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ABOUT:

It all began one dark and cold winter’s night. Seriously.

I was helping my sister pack jerseys for her clothing brand, GOOD 
clothing.

Lucky (my dog) was there with me. While packing, I looked down 
and saw her shivering like a whippet, (she’s a Jack Russell). I felt so 
guilty all snug in my jersey and woolly socks.

She gave me a look that said “You should feel guilty.”

I just couldn't bring myself to buy her one of those heinous dog 
jerseys covered in a dog paw print. You don’t see me wearing a 
jersey covered in human feet.

So I asked myself, “If I were a dog, what would I want to wear?”

And here we are, on the ABOUT page of the first stylish jersey brand 
for dogs. Lucky & Lou.



Here we have Lucky wearing “The Hayden”

The Hayden takes cues from Danish fashion designer Henrik 

Vibskov whose work is considered part of the "New Nordic 

Movement.” Lucky doesn’t know what the hell that means but 

she “doesn’t care”. She asked that I clarify that she “doesn’t care 

respectfully.” Her greatest fear is offending people. And thunder.



The Hayden Scarf

Dimensions: 
2 metres long x 40cm wide

Composition:
100% Acrylic

*Please note, colours are accurate 
to the images on the previous 
page. 



Here we have Lucky wearing “The Jordan”.

Her position on the couch seems to be inspired by her jersey’s 

namesake, page 3 model Jordan AKA Katie Price. She’ll deny 

reading celebrity gossip mags if you ask her, but then she also 

denied farting during Graham Norton the other night so...



The Jordan Scarf

Dimensions: 

2 metres long x 40cm 

wide

Composition:

100% Acrylic



Here we have Lucky wearing “The Harper”.

The Harper Knitted Dog Jersey translates effortlessly from the 

stairs of your co-working office space to your favourite 

(dog-friendly) after work drinks spot. You’ll get a lot of “Your 

dog’s jersey is nicer than mine.” Try to laugh every time, even 

though it’s obvious as hell and not at all funny.



Here we have Lucky wearing “The Logan Knitted Dog 
Jersey”.

Inspired by your grandpa’s jersey, not by his name. We couldn’t 

call the jersey “The Edmund” now could we? *hands up 

emoticon*.



Left: The Logan  Scarf 
Above:  Examples of our XXXL sizes.

Dimensions: 

2 metres long x 40cm wide

Composition:

100% Acrylic



Here we have Lucky wearing “The Drew”.

She wanted us to call it “Hooman house on the hill” but I 

explained to her that the whole “Hooman” thing is exhausted on 

the internet. She replied “You’re exhausting” and walked out the 

room. You see, her favourite Instagram account is @meowed 

where cats address their moms and dads as “Hooman.” It gets 

her EVERY time.



The Drew Scarf

Dimensions: 

2 metres long x 40cm 

wide

Composition:

100% Acrylic

*Please note, colours are 

accurate to the images 

on the previous page. 



Here we have Lucky wearing “The Phoenix”.

When we first showed her the jersey she looked suspicious, 

questioning whether pink and red went together. But then not 

even 2 minutes later, I overheard her defending the colour 

combination to the neighbour’s cat saying “Well black and 

brown don’t go together and yet you’re wearing both. 

PERMANENTLY.”



Left: The Phoenix Scarf
Above: The Phoenix in XXXL 

Dimensions:  2 m long x 40cm wide

Composition: 100% Acrylic

*Please note, colours are accurate to the 

images on the previous page. 



Here we have Lucky wearing “The Kennedy”.

The absurdity of an animal wearing another animal’s coat isn’t 

lost on her. When she wears the jersey she tells everyone “You 

can’t teach a Jack Russel to change its spots, or stripes.” I 

explained to her that she’s combined too many idioms and 

that the joke might be lost on people but it went right over her 

head.



The Kennedy Scarf

Dimensions: 

2 metres long x 40cm wide

Composition:

100% Acrylic

*Please note, colours are 

accurate to the images on the 

previous page. 



Here we have Lucky wearing “The Ziggy”.

The Ziggy Knitted Dog Jersey is inspired by Lucky’s favourite TV 

programme, “TV STATIC TV STATIC”. See attached photographic 

proof of Lucky enthralled watching it. She could watch it all day 

long. But she’ll settle for wearing it.



SIZING

We acknowledge that this photo is misleading. Sadly, 

Lucky is not a professional Hula-Hooper. 

She is, however, a professional motorbike chaser and 

squeaky toy eater.

For the length, measure from your dog's collar line to 

start of tail. 

For the torso, measure the widest part of your dog.  

This is around their chest from behind their front legs up 

to their spine. 

Please use the chart on the following page  to find the 

perfect fit for your order. 



SIZE LENGTH OF JERSEY TORSO TYPICAL BREEDS

XXS 34cm 27cm - 33cm Chihuahua, Puppies, Sphynx Cat, A very big 
Guinea Pig

XS 37cm 33cm - 39cm Yorkshire Terrier, Maltese, Whippet, 

SMALL 40cm 39cm - 45cm Dauschund, Jack Russel, Italian Greyhound

MEDIUM 43cm 45cm - 51cm Pug, Miniature Shnauzer, Cocker Spaniel

LARGE 47cm 51cm - 57cm French Bulldog, Beagle, A Farm Pig

XL 54cm 57cm - 63cm Bull Terrier, Staffordshire Terrier

XXL 62cm 63cm - 69cm Ridgeback, Dalmation, Standard Poodle

XXXL 70cm 75cm - 81cm Great Dane, Your Daughters Imaginary Pony, 
Bouveia



OTHER INFORMATION

- Jumpers are made from high quality 100% acrylic which means they’re hypo-allergenic.

- Our products are machine washable on a cold, gentle cycle.

- Our products are lovingly made in Cape Town, South Africa.

- A percentage of our profit is donated to Mzananda Animal Clinic in Khayalitsha.  They are an incredible organization.  If you would 
like to know more about them go check them out at www.mdzananda.co.za

- We are a woman owned business



Thanks for taking a look at our catalogue .

Please see our order form attached to place your order.

Feel free to email us with any questions

lou@luckyandlou or katie@luckyandlou.com. 


